Senior Project Architect – BakerNowicki Design Studio

BakerNowicki Design Studio is seeking self-motivated applicants to join our entrepreneurial, collaborative and innovative design culture. We are located in downtown San Diego, just a few blocks north of Petco Park in the East Village.

Voted as one of the “Best Places to Work” in 2015 by the San Diego Business Journal, BakerNowicki Design Studio is a design focused studio with an emphasis on collaboration, mentorship, and integrated design processes.

Our collaborative design team structure leverages the individual strengths and develops the professional skill of our staff. Team members participate in all phases of project development: design through construction. To succeed in our firm, candidates must have an advanced understanding of computer technologies, including BIM, as well as a proactive work ethic, collaborative spirit and a good sense of humor.

Qualifications:
▪ California Professional registration preferred
▪ Minimum 5-10 years of experience with public education projects
▪ Required Minimum 5 years of experience with BIM (Revit)
▪ Experience in ALL phases of project development and design
▪ Proficient in Bluebeam Revu Extreme, Adobe Creative Suite products (i.e. Photoshop, Illustrator, InDesign)
▪ Excellent communication and collaboration skills
▪ Excellent client service skills

BakerNowicki Design Studio offers competitive salary, additional benefits including paid holidays, paid vacation, healthcare coverage, 401(k) Profit Sharing and downtown parking.

For more details about our firm please visit our website: www.bndesignstudio.com. Our process can be viewed here: http://issuu.com/bakernowicki

BakerNowicki Design Studio is an EEO Employer.

How to Apply:
Candidates are required to submit digital resumes, digital portfolios, qualifications, and references that demonstrate the stated qualifications, common values and skill sets.

Please send materials to careers@bndesignstudio.com
Contact: Kelley Mack
Email: careers@bndesignstudio.com
Website: www.bndesignstudio.com